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' LegalIntelligence. '

PlamerteiArtie Zesikssia Berk JeseloM.l.lll3.]

Mary O'Haran. $ b.Elskazdant *Cal.;At:rtforatdept of kmd InRobins** tp.t:kga. •

The following nos are within rash for
Titureday./una llth

50. J. CF. Yew vs. Jacob Geodeacumb.
*az. Mardian&Bro. tAstecatb On Ocuals=7is pr. Jamb Lambs&awl

he
wlb vs. Wed= Mau

wok.
JsemlAP. Haigh a. the Allegheny Insurance

Charm,.
M. Sears Williams vs. 1L B. Widte and Meth

Radar. •
Tie Pittsburgh it Stakmaille Salim& Cam-

Eirry, ibrass ofdr Pittsburgh Trust Company, Tx.
wt‘.5•1017.

M. Mu= &LAM R Misaheth Graff. =matrix,
aL

76. Ham Yatohyvs.Wm. Ward.
VDUs= rnsa sad wib vs. Thomas W.

Ts. B. P. Oradea vs Ueda*k Piper.
70. Jetta Chat mi. W. W. Wallace.
110. Modalk 00. vs. Whlghtmank Andersen.
tn.l. Stoby vs.Wm. Maliara.
SS. Banat ItPollack vs. Thai. Bop==hatter,

omitask= Soon, arm.-
,191. iYM gashing!'=mum delbadeats.

IMMSITIMMIllinonmag Blowlamp 11201,11.

Con. es: Join Winters, for Milling H-
ilaire mitliont Mum The defendant plead-
ed'igailtr, sad was seatenost,to pay a One of
619 Cuts of,proseouticti aid stand commit-tedivattitkesenteibe is edniplied with.

99. Oita. vit. Joseph Jew,for selling ll—-
quen without Oman. A pros. was en-
tered en payment of costs by the defendant.
[Thedeka-dant ndsundarteod Om low in re-
/arenas totaking eat of Minos.]

159. Com. vs. Wm. Trusty, for tailing li-
quors withoutMaim The defendant plead-
ad guilty; and was asntaicsd to pay $lO flu
and costs ofiprosseutioa.

Oom. vs. JIB. Ovens et el, for riot. On 121111.

'rilE LATEST NEWS pollciousiders the Vicksburg works stronger
than thesis:. Desertm and 'slums stated
mend day, slam that Pemberton could not
hold out longer than yesterday.BY 12LEGILAYIL

UTZ A.pl'AlßS. FROM WASHINGTON.
DIPAITUIT OP 'Ma 1101101101IIIILL.

Gen. Brooks has teen ordered toth•Depart.
mint dike Monongahabi,innlndinn a part of
Pennsylvania and the *ternpart of Ohio.

airarmada. PAPJfitOP TEMOn OUR SPROUL DISPATCREs.
liewsmammou.OssairrAnus atso yip

.WILL MaiOpUdia. No. U nit

8fl MI PILTIOIIIIII. •

Two hundre rebel prisoners were brought
here to-day.

'Co seriptiou Order.
Wanariceror, June 10.—The followinghas

justbeen promulgated: -

daft t

Bpnlal Dbpatchto . Oaattoburgh Giotto.
has 10,1865.

Till UTZ OATALET 110117.
Thritspebliese of thisevening contains the

following particulars of the bloody caeslry
light of yuterday, on the upper Itappahan-
nook :

0110.46. 00 62
112 76

- • P• 11•••••••••••••••• 76
1111.11•11611t....... 2$ 6-16

Wiz Derarreuv,
017/01 or PROVO!? Moosnot 8 L y

Jam 9th, 1843.
The following opinion of Hon. WM. mus-

h's, Solicitor of the -War Deportment, has
been ordered to ber published by the &oratory
of War:

The National forces, liable to perforin
duty, ballade ill able bodied male aid-

-nag of the Unliedlitntes, sad'persons of for-
eign birth who have dtehuld an intention to
imame chicane, acoordlag to law, being be-
tween SO and 45 years of age. Certain let,
„hi anusospted, divided into eight classes.
No persons bat snob as are therein queered
are exempt.

See..2. It is declared the duty of the en-
rolling °floors to enroll all persons subject to
military duty.

Soo. 9. All persons thus enrolled are sub.
jest, for two years after July lit anooseding
the enrollment, to be celled into the military
stroke. •

134t0. 11. The National foram not now in
the service, enrolled under the set, shoal be
divided Into two classes, &m „-

Sea. IL Those of the seoond elan AO not
be called out until those ofthe Arst clue shall
have been ,oxhauthod. Thus it seems by a
true construct onof Mimed, while all persona
coming within its provisions are to be enroll-
ed in the national forms, nevertheless under
thefirst enrollment those who ware in miller

sardoe at the time the sot went into effete
are not tobe included in that oleos which is
subject to the first draft.

Thus it is provided la the Tth section that
regulars, volunteers, militia mu, or persons
es/led into the service under this or any other
set of Congress,were to be arnatedes desert-
ers wherever found, by the Prevost Marshal,
and to be sent to-the nearest minim post,

I thus admitting a plain distillation 'between
those different classes of persona, He: those
who were then in send:amid those who were

*
• Oar Beek Table.

1. Moon or ens Irrisramrsr. Dir drztruxri
Driserts. Dproks lirllltua Dewar, M.D.,Lk D..
T.* Aitr iorlll.l lasivuestl7

Masan Md.40.7!“ •to.eta. TtratYork, illirrife a ironing:

PdrOnialis far sae br lisary
-

In this' work Professor Draper 'has wow
platy elsserM d the animist of which hi
teed art abstain at the-Meting of the British

' .Acsociatien for the Advanomont of Salmi,
held In Oxford la //180. Dm la-that ab-
street, miner we prosontel to show:thatthe
Mai of the author wire neither rash nor
aide, as or. those of to many of thef_philo-

, sopile' writers of oar time, who have tam
• 1 w" stendlolats,—bet. on the rentow7,

ma sash so hats reralted.frola long, and pa-
' • • that, sad IWollipat study of the great sub.

jeot, which had, by an entirely natural woo-
-0111" of *Ought, from Dr. Draper'. sedan-
tile stand-point, (so shown in his formerails
week on "humanPhysiology.") evolved it-

' edt to his stud-larriting him, so to weak,
-tWoollost sad collate the Ibitorieel evidem
widish he-has is so masterly a maser, in so

-Owe end foteiblo a style, end with such an
lateral** eat elective pont malt, as

7.• ismenhis argtmat,prosonted I. the sta-
lest etphilosophy, In the volume before as.

• Imbed, this “Histery of the labsliseteal
, - • Devek4mat ofEurope," as we regard% is

ow of the most important, and noteworthy
' • • coattlbations to the philosophy: of history

which * ear literature has neolved for
yam. We donot forget the splendid;frag-

- seentaf Dulls, with lis bsporing greedier
ofells*so vestal to be Impossible, trans-
latingthe Plorettial of rare life and one
Itia'aimadorera..:. Inbredof the ontobrou
learning, the watalliag dogmatismwriter, and bold
permlexes of that remarkable , vs hove
hues calm, elm, philosophic statement and

, of historical UM sad wdentlio
and theirrelationa. We are quitssirerridtarimy will differ with Dr. Draper—-

viii maid Ms general argument itself with
Inatome awl distrust, as assigningmorel

„:plosameenala their origin to ether that moral
lases yet,mu to such Madden% if autdidly

'••
' estimated, his work ma hardly ill to be sir-

- Vismskle in sibigostbig grime new points of
ofvisw, la adman to "the latslirretnal pro-

' geese of Melded. On duo who), it is swabs-
tekokhr a book of 'reark=so mash se, that
IstailkiMediae our ' Omuta, vs ere -do-

; ligiM team& with it, sad mere espeolally
; • .- as a product of Areal= thought and

No official dispatch/a hue been noshed at
headquarters giving details. We learn that a

large portion of our cavalry, numbering from
five to six thousand menwere engaged. Gen.
Plementon commanded our troops in person,
and Gen. N. D. Stuart, In person, the rebels,
the latter coming up from Culpepper Court
Howie about ten o'clock. as sooa as he learn-
etthe; a heavy fight wasbegan.

It smears that he bad node preparations
to cress and attack 111, but turbos' took the
initiative and wonthe lint triok. Twomount-
ed °Moan of the 6th Pennsylvania cavalry
areat the Ebbed Home. Capt. hales L.
Letter, who was beaten In the head with a
pistol stook and was Moe taken a prisoner
and escaped In charges made by ourmen, and
Lieut. B. Sills, of Philadelphia, Adjutant of
the6th Pennsylvania regiment, who bad a
painful wound in his left leg,partially chat-
tering thebone, represent this as the fiercest
landbloodiest cavalry fight of the war. -

Our troops rearossmi the Bappahanztook at
4 o'clock yesterday. afternoon,and during the
nighta few compliments were exchanged be-
tween ours and therebel artillery Gams who
led thecharging equadrons, and the casual-
des among them are numerous. Col. Davis,
of the Bth New York, was killed.

Tate IMO/lON ATVOW LTOI.
Theexplode, of the inagasineat Fort Lyon

yesterday, was one of the most singular events
of the kind reworded.

How it mooed cannotbe hilly explained ;

but It seems that cola Soloman, commandant
at the fort, fuzing the damaglag inflame of
moisture in the =gamine upon the mammal-
don stored there, ordered an examination,

with a view to replace any that might have
beano rushes. There was, at the time,
11,800 pounds of powder, besides a large
quantity of shell and udder, in the maw
sine. Twenty-sixmen were detailed for this
work, ideated onamount of their reliability.
While refillingone of the shells, ormod,-

ing its fuse, by some meansit exploded, 1
steady killing the man who had hold of It.
Thename fromthieratell was sommturicated
dangle the vent of the magesbes, and in
eight seconds from the ',plosion of the shell,
the whole magashe was blown up.

Twenty-om of the twenty-ell men were in-
stantly killed. The otherAve, together with
fonds= men in mother part of the works,
were badly wounded. Some escapes are al-

most miramieus. The-officers' twits in_the'
fort were torn to shreds, but theaims were
uninjured. Onesatinet'was thrown more
than our brodied and fifty yards, Into a
clamp of 'bashes.. Si slung insUnotively to
his musket /hiring*, saddei light. and find-
ing himselfunhurt, bank to.
his post, ahouldered area,,11 sedatedan offi-
cer who was just hurrylig back from a dud•
har mrial trip.

A plea of • shall stook themusket rooting
across the arm ofanother menthol, and at off
the stock betwomi his hand aid listed, and
puled under his arm, and left dui lend re-
maining in his other hand without doing him
any injury whatever. Thefamily of an Ord-
nance Sergeant was at dinnerin a small frame
hero within the fort. Thehouse was tom to

splinters, not apluebeing left stolen&and
yet,strange to sex, not en* of the Inmatesre-
oohed a hut. This force of the expieston
seemed to be upward nether than entwrird,
Wel may be explain el by the.fset that the

runlets was a dap MOWN) ear*Mi with
earth. and

Presideht Limb, lieuretery Strodel,.ffien.
Naintehmere -cat Geserallloggh visited the

. -

• (Tor the Guetta]
The Case of theDeserter.

The statement that appeared in the Dis-
patch yesterday morning, entitled " Prevent-
ing the Arrest of a Deserter.," was full of
gross erten and misstatements of fads, very
UtUe of the kind stated having occurred.-
The detective came .as stated, and arrested
Williams. the Water, and then allowed him
to drink until be Inathoroughly-intoxicated,
and even treated him twits himself; (but
neglected topay for aidfear;drinks.) After
William got drunk, he dinanded to seethe
ofirtees author!ip_for the arrest, which here-
bored to show. Williams then refused to go
withAla, and all the mistime mad*.was
made, by winaiot himself. , The throwing
of theirs, ko., was limply'Allis s Williams
threw blastingThrush at him; said brush
striking the winnow and scattering the glue
somewhat. The story of tho struggle in the
collar was`a sheet fabrication: There is an-
other fabrication In the statement, where It
alludes to puttee being locked up In the guard-
house far a further haring. They were dis-
charged upon the spot, nothing having ap-
peared spinet them. Another misstatement
wee, that the deserter gave Metall up. The
very men who are accused of interfering with
the officer, arrested the man (after the officer
had valiantly run awey,) area; delivered him
up to Capt. Klear, who handed him over to
Capt. ChareldU, who is In einantand of this
-military post. Az Eva Witness.

draftedin.
The same distinction between thou whit

were in the senile end those whowore to be
drafted in„ is noognized IAnation 18, which
previdu bounties to those who, being then in
service, shall volunteer to re-enlist. Volun-
teer' and regulars who had break the service
and who were anthemsd thorefrom, or had
resigned prior to the 3d of Marsh, 1863, are
liable to be drafted in the awe winner as If
they bid never been in senior. Noregard la
to be paid to their forme period of sonic., or
to the length or Unity of theperiod between
the date of their discharge and that of the
draft. Volunteers who were wrongthe Uni-
ted States on the 3d of March,is% and have
sines thattime been disehermed arenot, thus-
fore, branded in the dratohnio"from which the
first daft intended to be made, and are
therefore not now liable Mb,coiled on by a
draft whioh is to be made from that elus of
the forme of theUnited States comingunder
the provision of this sot.

E8166663 • `Wes.WILITII%
Solicitor War Department.

J. 11, Par, Provosto lifsnhal esnerat.
Wes Dues:sum

Pinyonliatases Gnesaa's Orme,
Washington, D. q., June 6, 1863.

Thefollowing opinion of HOl6 Wm. 'Wat-
tars has been ordered to be published:

Ofirriors.--It ismad the duty of the Pro-
vos' Marshals to obey all lawfel cedars and
regulation, of the Provost Minks! General,
and sash as 'hell be prescribed by law con-
ceraleg the enrollment and ceiling into the
service of the national fortes by sot of March
3d, 1863.

deo. T. The 25th notion of the saws aot
provides that if say-person shall .resist any
draft of men enrolled under this aot Into the
service of the 'United States, or shell counsel
or aid any person to rsetst any such amt., or
shall obstruct say oeoer mailingsuch tett

' or in the performance of -any me-wies ranting
thereto, or shall counsel any pen=to waste
orobstmot any such °Naar,or shall counsel
any drattedwon not to appear at the plan of
.renduvons, or wilfully disiumittlima from
the pit:formes=of militaryduty as squired,
by law, ouch parson shallbe subject to arrest
by the Provost' Marshal and shall forthwith
be delivered to the civil authorities and upon
conviction thong be masked by a Ise not
exceeding five hundred dollars, or by impris-
onment DO elOOdlOg two years,or by both
of said imidsintento.

Suppose a person is tobe 'found standing la
a passagethrongh whist the drafting °Moen
an regained violater se a piece for the draft,
and notion that his standing **it place,
would prevent an noonby these officers to the
plan of draft, If they request him to move
away, and boredom so to do,for thepurpose
ofprimmting the draft, thirnomrformanno
ofthe am of removal, moan be itself an ob-
stramion of the draft: Standing mute in
Milt marts, is under onto* oiroantstanees
punishable, and so if a person with the intent
to prevent the!draft, referee to 'give the true
namewhoa lawfullyrequested to do sally the
°Moor,whining"' duty it is to enroll, it Isan
obiminion of;tin draft. Soono of the giving
of a false name, with the same illegal intent,
and the offender will in lather ease, be sub-
ject to •a summing arrest by , the Provost
Marshal.

:Slimed] I

Burr limuseitais tors,-01 Elatuday at
tersotra at two eel**, Dada '&

suotioniers, will soil ass the prioritises, gorier
of Matto* asd Yeadair struts, Ilut Bir-
mingham,tasty-four yugOesisiblebuilding
lots. Thies lots are in esoneollist situation,
nutousdild by wide streets, and of uniform
size (20160 feet) slid well adapted for comfort•
able hoses. 'glib is a goal oluaterfor those
with sisal mesas to moist it is comfortable
konestesobt, that mustuspidis *ukases is
value, with the Uniting insaufsetories of this
borough.

.

pellaybraabt _ colored Troops.
'Pa Baralsberg reiesmit has tabus Use

• ' oterstali -ups of soured
troops nttatolloa-b7.POnonittilan, win Ono

at '1,155. editor says s Pas-

Q. ,In In PrOlt 101nt: ninot aradltsd for
daps is.. of Mese roasts and, when the

daft iri will hare telaralst Jut as
"--aiskiseaas Statist awe colored reerults
flidj i,si.lift the Slate. ' Bat /illatsaeliasetta

anentfor than ass, sadthe two la-
' "• :laical thitstouts. imousa

with restal her velaateers, will be aredlt-
.- • • ••etea ter;antlessen the quota of that Baas
" ' • ,e•ar 'two tlaassna. :sea is the lapending

• drat: Of then two thousand wire troops
die las Da, faralelmmi :oas•tkirif ; bat other
Batas tars tailored.la alter that btaasaelm-
salts say skim forth sad attain!' the world
with apfro:lioldless, and a lalLgaets of ad-

news."• Mitre is alnadaat astarkil la Allegbay'.:owealgs fora tail natant of adored Wallis
- -•-• • • sad if sae proper saps ware titan tins wok*

sight lel atadaspliskod la a short time. Bray
.'saluted pan ;who Nolaatais Ii the eoaatir

willaline come Waist assboa the draft,:
let made: the present 'arranpsseat of saint-

' - ." kW la ifameharatts reglastatt pt ao

. .

Joan Buzz; egad saysny-fons an oli
elitists of this plans, had a sahibs the war
of 1812, diedat Ids ssaidoisaln this oily on
Toady.

sricaLia.LoCeti:llo7loSn.
Georia eauBun's Bisreo Kimura, for

meinfitotorbepiuyona, are the

A. CiAToiT,eased Asat,
No.lB7iftb street.

mumPlan sadOraaamated Mats
and dealer ia PawlWaal* and Ver.

-11!Wallataat the batf,Asallty at low Tato&
Langliliew soar tk• Water

,IOIPPI4II4P/1* apexes
.

Nair Amaral. or &norm Querns.—ol-
-we ere °asked, whew eel xi, bay aneat
and eentertalde mumssett, mete to order,
*us habit the &ease et selecting our owe
'goods! Te.lthese 'whist 'misnaming.,
se to Yours. W. L & Ce.4,arrest of
Mosul 'insteadMiamiScar*Albite.
ay, sad you'rlll be-seltal.Coioortlas to your
tube ;boglive justrewired their'mama
goads ,sad for elegises of stiles they emuiot
be surveilled,sad tor Irma the era duo Tery
perseas, as thi& workb all silos tbefr
ova 111p111414016, GtriWei ,CllO6 and you
asset fall to,be spite*.

Laucitay la the County IaIL
,I**,,uothoi of the yang irons*ve•art **mat, jail oaaobaspid

yisasid:bofois . Alssaada
, dad profund aafar' "phut

_-;,1114.1,0p0i,,a-a old mawridding_ ; tba210,faiik *Lea
' ems Kiss Nati

,

—'
-

dal)...bk IMO SP.b.;-.°lb '
, • mos actiolps britfiuk: bdoagins to'Belle

' Koltallaad, lad 'sung other thlap wit a
way dm Indio skirt, elegantly oahroidarod,
*ad valoodai Ultima donors. *As-80110 yam

, . goo lb ;clamor is the Jail, Ulu' Beatty Top-
,pooodthat the Mat would ha off. Wham

salted for It, however,*day or twodam,
, •

t sot bs pods:ad. Mu.Lope, the
old lady 'Wedto, had boon Adana Bab,
sad It least , that ,the iktdtadboon
.Y la by Air, throash,tlia anadoaaoo of

lalw other paty A mama wansat was is-
" -arodibat tliai=ifaUod- to dliocmir any

• ' • • Ueda ofthe • attkilwisiath•a•Nad
warstated that •Mu.411141a1PILitsi. Musa Irma ha

"

UtpUoaiaost, so•that obahuu boss
• SOW iandohy la this' sooppot.'. Stoallag

Soma laaataral to mean promthat, ta jaU
''tor oat of jail, thay eautot laindaalms fs4

~ataklaoppoetzialt7 off er.''

arrorirraaV.
A son of 76ha ol Oblo, mem-

ter of tho'last ocasiritvi, hr boon appoiated
444apalof thelnerary Dsoutaint to

aw,Ottoerwo whither be willp soon for the
parposa otadjaatiog alutettled elalan and ex-
sadag into theprestlaabillty of re-establlsk-
big tieflaked Algae Mat la that ally.

AMISTIOI6 Ensonszo. Wiliam= I—The
stood*ofour mutWsbum Wenger' na

zettheladle innted, frau As east orisr, en&of
owns!, Instilssflaeoted la the

very ostenatve- and kmdsout• easottnnust of
the- btu% styles of Iranob, English end
Amnion plea geode, for pa to, costa and
Vesta, lately ziosbred by Mows. John W•tot
A Co., lisreheat Talon, Ne.111Moralstreet,street, sillestouly. A tuteful ealsotion of
geatisamea feratahleggoods will also always
hefound as tie shelves or the establishment,
togetherldtk slot of*nedy-made clothing,
getup isthe rust

7•TMUIT OY, "an.

&al** Chasegin olden to.day for the
paymentis Treeriu7 note" ofall daises, those
ardor el: thonommi dollars heeaucompel:dog
moot tie larger.- Theism of Conflates of
LidOtedassalli OWE essibi.

Wit. Warfare..
Solicitor War Dspartmost.

J. B.FIT, ?Provost Marshal Goaintl.

T,LI ON lowa.
Coact ofNaval lassairy.

•• Now Yon, Jane 10.—IA the Courtof Na-
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Tke Late t3avalti nem at Kelly's.
Fold.

Waszteuros, Mane 10.—Prom an 'ANN?,
who participated in the light yesterday morn-
ing, we learn that two brigades of Phase's-
toles cavalry, under command ofOceeralßu-
ford, made a roconnoisanots to Culpepper, and
had one of the mostobstinate cavalry lights
that has occurred during the war. The WINO
was composed of Gen. Bnford's brigade and
another cavalry brigade, under Cot. Davis,
supported by two batteriesand tworegiments
of infantry.

At 1234 o'elook on Monday night the cav-
alry bivouacked near Beverly Ford, on the
bank of the 117111N. At 3 o'clookuezt morning
they ware called, and they crossed theriver.
Beyond the ford wee a samlorlrole belt of
woods withinrange of therifle.pits, neer the
edge of the timber, and a line of pickets
guarded tke fordand the'anthem bank of the
river.

TheBth New York cavalrycavalrycrossedfnt sad
drove thepioUts back to the rife. pits. The
cavalry then charged direct% through the
rifle.pita and aftera desperate combat cleared
the wood. of the enemy; fellingback on their
artillery and maintaining the position until
12 o'clock, when oar artillery came up and
they WWII driven book six idles in the din e-.
tion of Culpepper, when our foroes recrossed
Theriver in good order. Nearly all the lighting
was done by cavalry, and was of thebloodiest
character, mostly hand.to.hand, with sabre
and pieta. ,In the Woods the:heavy timber
wan not tory dense, so that horns could ad-
VlllllOlll through it, but the underpowth Will
thick, and When a trooper dropped he was en-
tirely concealed. Our loos was considerable,
and the slaughter of the rebels fearful. The
nunberiot casualties on both sides are not
yet reported. By this sadden and brilliant
dash of our cavalry into the enemy's lines
their plans have beta frutrated and the in-
tendeiraid by Stuart's cavalry prevented.

rfaw YORK; June.10.—The Vast, of this
city, has received the following spuds' ;

Beverly'it Ford, Awe'Plessanten,
at daylight this morning, crossed theriver in
two columns, hla right at Beverly's lord and
it. left atKelly's Ford, six miles below. The
fords were captured without .loss. This ford
was taken by a spirited dash of the Sib
nob eavalrrand the Bth Illinois and Bth New
York infantry,and we were onthe south side
of the stream beforethe enemy was aware of
our movement.- Gen. Gregg took Kelly's
Fordafter a slight skirmish.

The right column, under Gen. Buford, had
proceeded onlya mile from theriver when It
camsupon Gen. Jones' whole rebel brigade,
who had just shaken themselves out ofa sleep
in time to receive us. A fight commenced
which continued from 5 a. in. to 3 p. m., by
which time the entire. fora of Gen. Stuart,
consisting, aourtUerr,to papers found in the
tramp, of 13,003.Cavahyand 16 plane of ar-

ery,had luck soma, d--clriven back
three miles tut therigh antand five miles on the
left, with heavy loss.:

Oar foramformed* imitation near Brandy
Station, at two o'elook. The fighting ofboth
columns, under Buford and Gregg, was way
gallant, not a single instanoe of misbehaviort
occurring.
The grandest charge wu made hitt',Sixth

Ponneylvinie Oavaby,supportedby the Bluth
Regulars, when they dashed on a wholebde
gado of the enemy, and worer taken in
Bank by another brigade. Though thorough-
ly overpowered, they gallantly ant'their way
out.• -- -

I!=iMIGEG
The enemy had. Ave tarp Wand's, under

command of Cita. Hits Hugh Li. and others,
'with sixteen pieces of ertW.ry, under Major
Beath/mi. They had bees reviewed on the
previous day by General Lie, and werecider
orders for a grand raid Into Pennsylvania to.
morrow (Wedneeds,y) morning...

Important papers were captured in the
ramp of Jesse' brigade, showing the strength
of as wholefordo and its Intandon. :

Oarforces reamed almost unmolested to
this side of the river. Daring the afiernbon
we lost several vaults °Akan. The follow.
Owls a partial list of theklibed: _

Col. B. If. Davis, of the Bth N. Y.; Lieut.
Col. Irvin, ofthe 10th N. Y.; Capt. Davis, of
the 6th Penns. ; Capt. Foote, of the 18thN.
Y.; Ospt. Canfield, Di Begrdari. Wounded

' Wyndham, Ist N. J.; not seriously;
Major Morris, oth 'Penns: Wounded. sad
Miseing—Lien'. Col. Broderick, of the. Ist
N. J.,and Major thillman, of the same rap-

The loss of the enemy 1q killed, wend • "
and prisoners far exceeds our own. We got
two or three of their brigade, under the Are of
our artillery, with shell and short fuses, aid
torethem awfully.

Prow Port Hodson/
ass 'Ioar., June 10.—Adviess mislead per

smarm Catawba state that reinforestoonto
from Brashear Oily and other points to the
number of tan thousand had reached Banta
on the 30th and list. Oar troops then out-
numbered therebels fourto one. - The Melo
were well trundled with morn arsal, but had
few other provulons, andInt meg supply
of ammunition. - ; -

Mitketa by Tesiijraliji.
nmanpzia,, lean lO—rioixi'ann; about at*

bbla. superfine sold atikliti. Whist steady at 51.40
for Naas. B.d, sad MOS bush White. at 0,00 par
bushel. Corp th batter request,- Sad yellow&M at
$7. Oath mathsat .160: W May$lObbla sold
at 1,4411 sad drudge al 433f, ~ .

How Yoix.Jail 10:—Noon.—Ootton quiet bat
Moody; sale&at Vlldgrto.-- Flour

Il
detained 6r, Wes

Opt ebbatsaati. Blame IykeDIJO kw Obioi
arlib Seetinp3 nor liontbern. Wheat ww7 dull and
beery.deoUlllA tabs old =wanks° at 'Ha
WitialgtWin,and dull..
Err Itoax, Jane 10.—Zrealaip—Oottoit doll -and

lower; Wee 250 bales at 68666e. Ploarderltead tor,
solos 0.0 bids at 11506,20 for State. $5,80.6,001br
Ohio.and $496 tn. iiontbern. Wheat LOW lower,
lower; Woe 14,000 blab' at suestp. Corn
diatom islet $4,030 bomb at 74.71,4. Pork beau.
Lint besTS• IWO 44MP.
- aftr. Ilenratrr To n Surraszoin.—A
Memphis letter, May 1, to' the St. Louis

Beim' says:- • • .

of understandfrom several mines'that
Major General Hurlbut, of the aixtheath
Maly Corps, ow in command in this cit,-
is to be supnerseded by Major i Generayl
Wishbone; of ,Wisoolsin. Gen. WaSh-
barna !midtown as an unconditionalUnion
man, and kolonbt. ' the fellows • here who
hurrah for Jeff. Davis, in private andPub.
lie, willfind this gentlemen severer than
has hein Gee. Hurlbut."
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Kai toorder ladu bat isanner sad on eteicaable
mum Having lbabbod . peat mosey Vairos la&
bettser. Add bbfl Mit 011bere. is well Ybe the
Nom vs propstod towent. anise in this Ll=
id*OMlStang IDAektiostell-
Maio• yeaohok• tobotio• at I,IIHNIBpIioI000Deabrays *Ow& I

poit.or aIIT. CiLLIZ 111111111111.

ICTIOX EMILE&

TACK' DONIERY.—Oa SATURDAY
maIIIIMITcos Mb.at IDo'cloaltort4 Witold

at lb. t> dal labs Boomadlla. WY= street,'
a am:LA:omm about 3) fat pllh releetty
tractabletabarman ar water 'addle.
kit DANIS XIALWILINIII,Itseem

QUriStilUlt ISVUTAVE r1A210.-4AI
SATUR99.II 14011121110, Jane 18th, itsfour

o'ckah. willWitold et theCommercialMoo Booms,
No. 64 NM West, ONO 1:1PI6IOS LOOTLIM
PIANO, in good condition. Homewood our. nand
emend; the alebrated B. W. Nunn' saannrictate.'

Jell ' DAVIS t MoILWAISIM..hoorrs.

ElGliTii WARD rEallisliTL—Un
, SWEDEN WISING. Jane 16th. at eight

o'clock, will be. soldam Me sexed door .of the Cow
morchki Sales Hamm No. it?nth strut. thatVAL.
HAMSLOT. In the Itlghth Ward. =ramat .Peau
sylvanite mesas and Harlonstreet, 121 led 9 lulus
frost,, sno' extending back 120 fist to •saidley. on
whtedt are TWO 5W0420112 FRANI DWiti.L.
Ines. ccoatslahig each lonerooms Sod tenet. ,

Tama 0,946e-1140k emb; basin°. in one, two
and thrumtun with tat, teat.' DAVIT memwsugu.!..a=Pro.
I—.A.witismusviilar. risurm,TX At
J./ NUOTION.—On THURSDAY AT211111003,
one Utb. ttf ceokali, bo told, on the prerat.

ses.ta larrenossills, three desirable lots 'Rasta on
thawedside of Oseesnutstreet. near Hullos serest,
lock hanga treat at litbed on Chestnutstreet end
=imams beck front to 106 hot, toan
- Twolots adJolnins the sham oath 10lest front on
Ohishint strait and outridingback Dail .90 to pa
levy t

Owlot on the Eolith aide of Beashatates strait;
it the corner of Hamad, frost ot SORe
on Heliskodedes steed, end extending teak 130 fed,
on width Iseroded •sow_ twootoes brick ballittg.,
coitandiss 10-rcanth which othbe need II two
three teawasn• Ilse toteon the south oddsof Dellekstathe attest.near the arse nobler' Pike, wok hastss a kiwi, el SD
Net on Beildontethe street, endattending beak 100
het toari amy: •

Penns destroys of examining the peen is trill
beabovra the porportyLey calling on ELL Batts, on
Bulls, street,near-Athea •

jot _Male Cc NoILWAIHIL Loot's: .

EASTLOTS.On11.1.RIIISDAY ATTIIIINOOII, 12thi at 2
MANY, bo 'Wontheuresolsoo, oontorla 'Maw
••4 Wbartou stosto,tbst 6edrobl• toot of ground

law•=l7lnjtoo ltoßrorlorsi Lmber:lrg'4
63x lot,, met losing •front of 20 taton Meadow

dam, sad extendisi rock 60 Int
lib/slots, molt lusting• trout of 20 bet What•

tonstreet,and artsndlaiNick 60 loot.
Nine lots, each_ • front of 20 hot on tio

Wiry, wedrota bank 60 Nat: • . •
Twoov.B third cash; srosid as toas sad.

two yon, with Limit.
Plaratf: tin propssty can sow tri Lad et CM Ana

lionRai% No. 64 MO soot
*II • • DAttstB • btolLWMBE. AuoVrs.

OUSEROLD FURNITURE, No:811
.11.1. PUNA.. AW)MII—,On /1111 DAT ROBS-
Ilitidone.2h, at 10 o'clock, will be sold, at the'
tailsenoe N0.311 Pennsytreols Amaza the entire
dock or very superior Box Yurellnre, cow-

.priminga great reality ofertlcks nearly new, and d

Jab k hteILWATSE. Anet're.
QINGEB: SEWING MACHINE AT

-AHOTION.-0u THURSDAY HORNING:at
21 o'clock. u Noionlo Hall Auction Haase, 65 ruth
meet, isllt be sold, on.Warr nimbiKAatin%
100 4Pdder.. ; . T. A. IIoOLILLAISD,
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